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negotiation anniversaries in 2014

25 years – Round Table Agreement

15 years – Poland joining NATO

10 years – Poland joining the EU
Poland factbook

- Average daily temperature in June – 17°C (63F)
- Area: 312,000 km² (121,000 sq mi)
- Population: 38,5 millions
- GDP per capita nominal: $13,000
- Currency: Złoty (PLN) ($1 = 3zł, 1 EUR = 4zł)
- Cost of a meal in a restaurant in Warsaw 50zł-100zł
- The Big Mac Index $3
Poland
• Green
• Friendly
• Great Polish cuisine
• Museums
Warsaw

- Beautiful old-town
- Safe
- Easy commute
Fryderyk Chopin
WARSAW SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

Founded in 1906 as Poland's first university of economics

Leading economic university in Central Europe

14'000 students

800 research staff

www.sgh.waw.pl/english
3h from Warsaw - Kraków
3h from Warsaw - Gdańsk
2.5h drive from Warsaw
1h drive from Warsaw
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